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Trends in adoption in the United States have changed over the years. According to the
national data, there are 1.7 million adoptive households, and 2% of all U.S. children live with at
least one adoptive parent (Kreider, 2008). Specifically, international adoption has increased
radically in the U.S., creating more multicultural families and contributing to racial and ethnic
diversity in the country. As the number of U.S. children available for adoption has declined and
the processes of domestic adoption are slow and legally complex (Kent & Mather, 2002), more
adoptions today are international and transracial (U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services,
2003).
Transracial adoption is the practice of placing a child into a family of a race or ethnicity
that differs from the child’s birth family (Simon & Altstein, 1996; Vandervort & Sanoshy, 2009).
It typically involves European American parents adopting children of color. Indeed, 95% of all
U.S parents who adopted children internationally in 2000 were White (U.S. Bureau of the
Census, 2000). Although families can adopt children of different ethnic backgrounds through
various forms of domestic adoptions, such as foster care and stepchildren from interracial
marriages, the majority of transracial adoptions in the United States remain international
adoptions (Lee, 2003).
Of the young children adopted annually from over 100 countries, three-quarters are from
only six countries, and the top three primary adoption countries are China, Russia, and South
Korea, which together made up 57% of all international adoptions in 2001 (Evan B. Donaldson
Adoption Institute, 2002).
The largest number of transracial families created by international adoption involves
White parents and Asian children. Nearly 60% of all children adopted internationally between
1971 and 2001 came from Asian countries (Evan B. Donaldson Adoption Institute, 2002). The
Census 2000 special reports showed that about half of the foreign-born adopted children were
born in Asian countries (Kreider, 2003).
South Korea has been the primary country for U.S. adoptions in the past. More than
110,000 children were adopted from South Korea between 1955 and 2001, representing 37% of
all U.S. international adoptions in 1990 and 10% in 2001 (Evan B. Donaldson Adoption Institute,
2002). China has recently become another primary country for international adoptions. The
statistics show that over 64,000 Chinese children were adopted by American families between
1999 and 2010 (U.S. Department of State, 2010). Many researchers have studied the impact of
the adoption of Asian children into White American families with the primary focus on either the
outcomes or the racial/ethnic identity development of adoptees (Lee, 2003).
Various aspects of transracial adoption need further investigation, including the
contextual nature of adoption (Palacios & Brodzinsky, 2010). In particular, it has been difficult
to find studies that capture and reflect adoptive parents’ perspectives through their narratives.
Little is known about these adoptive parents’ experiences throughout the transracial adoption
process and how they interpret, conceptualize, and renegotiate their family lives (Ishizawa,
Kenney, Kubo, & Stevens, 2006). Given that most adoptive parents have been European
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American and more than half of internationally adopted children come from Asian countries,
more research on transnational-transracial adoptive parents is important to gather further
knowledge of their lived experiences embedded in their own unique and individual context.
Therefore, this study seeks an in-depth understanding of adoptive parents’ perspectives regarding
the process of transnational-transracial adoption and parenting. The following research questions
guided the study:
1. What are Caucasian parents’ experiences with transnational-transracial adoption?
2. How do Caucasian parents conceptualize their parenting and their relationship with
their transnationally and transracially adopted child in a cultural context?
Transnational-Transracial Adoption and Parenting
Becoming a parent is a rewarding yet challenging task. For adoptive parents, parenthood
can be even more complex and multilayered as different distinctive issues confront adoptive
parents and their children at each stage of the family life cycle (Brodzinsky & Pinderhughes,
2002). Even for biological parents, the transition to parenthood is a period of normative crisis in
which substantial adjustment occurs due to increased daily stress. Becoming an adoptive parent
places more demands on the individual and the couple than just those of a new parent because of
the unique challenges. Examples of adoption-related tasks parents address include deciding to
adopt, adjusting to adoptive parenthood, discussing the adoption and the birth family with their
child, and supporting their child’s positive self-identity. Particularly, the uncertainty associated
with the adoptive waiting period, which can be from a few months to several years, adds more
complexity to the transition to parenthood. Issues and challenges may also emerge after adoption
and not many parents are prepared for post-adoption problems. In the study by McKay and Ross
(2010) for example, Canadian adoptive parents indicated that they had not anticipated the
challenges they had to face during the post placement period.
Furthermore, parents who adopt a child from an ethnically different country may
experience dynamic and complex family circumstances. When adopting a child across national
borders, parents have to raise a child already placed outside of his or her own cultural context.
As transnational-transracial adoption cannot be separated from a multicultural family context,
parents will need to develop a new identity of their own. McCarthy (1999) found that parents
who adopted a child internationally developed multiple identities as parent, adoptive parent, and
international adoptive parent connected to the child’s birth culture. Parents whose children were
different from them in appearance were more likely to identify with and use more cultural
practices that connected them to their child’s birth culture.
All families experience various life stages that affect all members of the family. In the
case of transnational-transracial adoptive families, each family member faces additional tasks at
each life cycle stage. One of the significant challenges most transracially adopted children
encounter is developing their ethnic identity as they grow up in the culture of their adoptive
parents (Lee, 2003; Lee, Yoo, & Roberts, 2004). Many parents realize it is important for their
transracially adopted children to understand and appreciate their own cultural origin for healthy
growth and development and encourage their children to develop a bicultural identity
(Friedlander et al., 2000). Research shows that parents who more actively promoted discussion
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and exploration of race and culture within the family had children with more positive
psychological adjustment and outcomes (Simon & Roorda, 2000).
Engaging adopted children in cultural exploration and activities may not be an easy task.
In general, transracial adoptive parents’ racial socialization practices decrease over time
(Deberry, Scarr, & Weinberg, 1996), partly due to the fact that transracial adoptive families often
live in a community that does not have easy access to their child’s birth culture. In research done
by Feigelman and Silverman (1983), many adoptive parents of Koreans encouraged their
children to learn about their ethnic heritage, and yet only 17% of these families lived in
communities with substantial numbers of Koreans. This lack of resources and access to the
child’s birth community can negatively affect the cultural competencies of transracial adoptive
parents and the incorporation of the child’s birth culture into family life. Many transracial
adoptive parents do not have sufficient knowledge about their adopted child’s culture, so one of
the primary strategies for exposing the child to his or her culture is to have contact with the
child’s birth community. Cultural exposure will be limited if the family lives in a predominantly
White neighborhood. Adoptive parents may have more difficulty promoting enculturation of
their children as well as developing their own cultural competency as parents when there is a
lack of relevant resources. Transnational and transracial adoption is a relatively uncommon way
to achieve parenthood and as such, it may mean a lack of specific role models and resources.
Adoptive parents may not develop realistic expectations and their own clearly focused child
rearing plans if they don’t have enough information and knowledge about the culture of their
adopted child.
Research also shows transracial adoptive parents have differing views on race. Parents
often show racial ambivalence by embracing both color-blind ideology and racially specific
choices (Kubo, 2010). Shiao, Tuan, and Rienzi (2004) found that parents who adopted children
from Asian countries often internalize existing racial stereotypes, such as the model minority
myth of Asian Americans, and believe that Asians assimilate more easily to mainstream White
culture compared to Black children. Some parents apply spiritual beliefs and values that often
use a color-blind approach when describing their multicultural family that includes an Asianborn child (Crolley-Simic & Vonk, 2011).
The social constructivist approach guides this study in its attempt to understand the
phenomenon of transnational-transracial adoption through true voices of the research participants.
Social constructivists believe that people construct knowledge so as to make sense of their lived
experiences, and thus, the meaning-making activities of groups and individuals around social
phenomena are of central interest (Lincoln & Guba, 2003). This approach assumes that all
meaningful reality is socially constructed, and the essence of shared experiences can be fully
narrated (Crotty, 1998; Marshall & Rossman, 2006). Transnational-transracial adoption has a
great effect on not only the adopted child, but also the adoptive parents. Knowledge,
expectations, and meanings that these parents possess prior to transnational-transracial adoption
are thus reconstructed, and negotiated as they live their new experiences. Such constructs are
deeply embedded in the perspective of each person. Therefore, in addition to our empirical
findings regarding adopted children’s outcomes and development, it is vital also to accumulate
further understanding of the transnational-transracial adoptive parents by listening to their
individual stories and their personal interpretations of that experience.
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Methodology
A qualitative research methodology is an appropriate approach when studying issues of
context, dynamic processes, and the subjective perspectives of individuals (Marshall & Rossman,
2006; Rossman & Rallis, 2003). The foci of this study were Caucasian parents’ experiences with
and perceptions of their transnational-transracial adoption. Among various qualitative methods,
phenomenology was chosen because this study was meaning oriented and expressly interested in
the essence and structure of a specific experience (Merriam, 1998; Patton, 2002).
Phenomenological studies seek to understand the deep meaning of an individual’s experiences
and how he or she articulates these experiences (Rossman & Rallis, 2003). The primary source
of knowledge this study sought was the participants’ own descriptions and interpretations of their
experience with transracial adoption. Transnational-transracial adoption, the central phenomenon
of this study, was explored in order to gain a new understanding of what common experiences
these participating parents shared.
Participants
The data were collected from 17 qualitative interviews with 9 mothers and 8 fathers in 9
transnational-transracial adoptive families. More specifically, these families adopted a total of 11
children from China or Korea. Of this group, 7 Chinese children were adopted by 6 families,
whereas 3 families had adopted a total of 4 children from Korea. For those couples who had
adopted more than one child, the second adopted child came from the same country. All children
from China and two of the four Korean adoptees were girls, with only two adopted children
being boys.
Although generalization is not the fundamental goal of qualitative studies, an appropriate
sample size that allows findings to be confirmed has always been a key issue to address.
Phenomenology involves the close study of a relatively small number of participants who have
all experienced the phenomenon under investigation. Usually this group ranges between 5 to 25
individuals with 10 participants considered to be a reasonable size (Creswell, 2007). Speziale
and Carpenter (2007) suggest that 10 to 15 participants is adequate to provide rich descriptions
of a phenomenon. Kvale and Brinkmann (2009) note that, in most interview studies, the
interviews tend to total around 15. The number of participants in this study, therefore, was
deemed to be appropriate and sufficient for the particular research method chosen for this study.
Participants were recruited through criteria-based, purposive sampling. All participating
parents had experienced the central phenomenon and expressed their interest and willingness to
invest the necessary time to complete interviews (Moustakas, 1994). The major criterion was (a)
the participants had adopted a child from China or Korea, two primary countries for international
adoption, and (b) their own ethnicity is Caucasian. Other demographic criteria, such as reasons
for adoption, the number of adopted children, age of the participants or their adopted children,
and the length of post-adoption time, were not considered in the selection of participants because
the primary focus of the study was on whether the participants had experienced the actual
phenomenon. Therefore, detailed demographic information was not gathered as part of the data
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collection process although most participants did naturally describe the specific contexts and
backgrounds of their transnational-transracial adoption experience during the interviews.
All participants in this study were heterosexual, married, and Caucasian. They were each
at various stages as a transnational-transracial adoptive family, ranging from 1 month to 10 years
of time spent with their adopted child. Out of the total 9 families, 3 families had had at least one
biological child prior to adopting a child internationally. With the exception of one family, both
the mothers and the fathers were interviewed to gain full perspectives from both parents. Each
interview was handled separately, and the unit of analysis was one of the individual, not the
couple.
Data Collection and Analysis
Upon IRB approval, 5 participants were recruited through a local child care center in
rural New England. The remaining 12 participants were recruited through snowball sampling.
All 17 participants were interviewed face-to-face by the author. The interviews were arranged by
e-mail or phone and took place at a location convenient for the participants, such as their home,
office, or a local coffee shop. The length of the interviews varied from 50 to 100 minutes. There
was no compensation provided for participation.
Participants received and signed an informed consent form at the beginning of the
interview. Open-ended questions were used for the interviews, beginning with family history and
the context for adoption. Participants were encouraged to illustrate their stories in their own
words and probing questions followed, when necessary. Fathers received more probing questions,
as their answers tended to be short and refer to their wives for more information. Interviews with
the fathers were also relatively shorter in duration than interviews with the mothers. During both
the interviews and the later analyses, I practiced bracketing by setting aside my own knowledge
or preconceived ideas and biases about transnational-transracial adoption so as to understand the
phenomenon through the perspectives of the participants who experienced it (Mouskatas, 1994).
I audiotaped all interviews and consequently, two external transcriptionists transcribed the
recordings verbatim. I reviewed the initial transcripts by listening to all the tapes and correcting
any perceived errors.
Data analysis of the study followed several precise steps informed by Moustakas’ (1994)
modification of the Stevick-Colaizzi-Keen method, which was suggested by Creswell (2007). As
a first step, I wrote a researcher narrative prior to the interviews, describing my own personal
perception of transnational-transracial adoption. Next, after reading the transcribed data closely
several times, I began to highlight significant statements, sentences, or quotes that appeared
important for understanding the participants’ experiences. I then clustered the meanings into
themes to achieve phenomenological reduction (Marshall & Rossman, 2006). Through this
analysis process, I was able to extract 152 significant statements that I later grouped into 26
meaning units. Special attention was paid to develop a structural description to connect the
identified meanings and explain the ways in which the experiences happened.
Trustworthiness and the rigor of the study were both enhanced through a bracketing of
the researcher’s biases as well as a triangulation of the data collected by reframing, repeating,
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and expanding the questions asked during the interviews. This process allowed the data to be
examined in different ways (Rossman & Rallis, 2003). Field notes and a reflective journal were
also used to offer multiple data sources. Further, all analyses and findings were shared with
another colleague in the same field for peer debriefing to enhance the data verification.
Findings
A phenomenological analysis of the 17 interviews revealed several themes after
synthesizing and clustering “the invariant meaning units” (Moustakas, 1994, p. 122). Most
participants described their experience chronologically as it related to the actual process of
adopting a child. They incorporated reflections and interpretations of that experience while
narrating it. The experiences of adoptive parents were distinctive at each phase of the process –
deciding and planning for adoption, meeting and bringing the child home, and lastly, establishing
a relationship with the child that was associated with the adjustment to the new family structure.
In the following section, the essence of the transnational-transracial adoptive parents’
experiences, as described and interpreted by the study participants, is portrayed in a
chronological manner that captures their unique experiences at each phase of the process. In the
presentation of the results, all participants are identified by gender and number, such as Mother
#1 and Father #1. The identical number indicates that the interviewees belong to the same family.
All names referenced by the participants during their interviews were replaced with pseudonyms,
and descriptions such as “the child” and “the spouse” were then added in parentheses next to
each pseudonym.
Aspiration for parenthood: Planning for adoption
Commitment to parenthood
The study’s transnational-transracial adoptive parents had various individual
circumstances and different reasons for adoption. However, they shared a common experience –
the persistent, hardworking, and complicated process to achieve the parenthood they dreamed of
having. Participants expressed their strong motivation for and investment in becoming a parent.
Although the participants who had experienced infertility chose adoption as an alternative way to
become a parent, there were also several participants who had a desire to adopt at an early stage
in their marriage, regardless of their own fertility. In addition, participants’ interpretations of
parenthood and adoption often connected to their own childhood and family backgrounds. One
parent stated, “I always wanted to adopt because it was just a culture that I had grown up with.
My grandmother, who lived next door to me, had six kids of her own ’cause everybody had huge
families” (Mother #5).
Starting a “family” and having a “family” meant a lot to all participants in this study. The
concept of family was understood within the paradigm of parenthood, which could only be
fulfilled by having a child. Without a child, that paradigm was incomplete. Bringing a child to a
couple was crucial for them to feel wholeness and completeness as a family. One father shared
his thoughts as, “We talked about the desire to have a family, I mean, to have children and that
was an important part of early conversations” (Father #7). This perspective was supported by
another father’s statement:
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It’s a family. When you have two kids, you know, you’re a family, when you have three
kids, it’s really a family…. It makes you feel like, “Wow, this is really a family. This is
what a family should be.” Sitting around, all having dinner together and everyone is
being pleasant and enjoying dinner, it’s so nice. There’s just nothing else like it. (Father
#5)
All mothers had a definite desire for motherhood from the very beginning of, or even
prior to, their marriages, which made adoption a natural option, as evidenced by statements such
as, “I always knew I wanted children” (Mother #6) and “I think somehow I had this seed in my
mind that if I can’t, I mean I knew if I didn’t get pregnant, I knew I would adopt” (Mother #9).
Fathers also believed in the importance of family, but it seemed that the mother’s desire was
more influential. When one spouse was more devoted and committed to parenthood compared to
the other, the adoption decisions were not easily made. One mother addressed the conflicts she
had experienced with her spouse regarding the adoption decision. She shared her experience in
that it had required more effort to convince her husband. This father’s perspective was not
included in this study because he didn’t participate in an interview.
Shortly before we got engaged, we were talking about children and he told me that if for
any reason I couldn’t have children, he wanted to be clear with me that he did not want to
adopt…. I said, “I don’t have any reason to believe that I can’t have children, but I can’t
sign a contract or promise you that if we don’t get pregnant, then there’ll be no kids. I
mean I want to be a mother and I hear what you’re saying, but if that happens we’ll just
have to deal with it then, because I can’t promise that.” (Mother #9)
This mother faced further conflicts when the couple was experiencing infertility after getting
married. She kept after her husband until they finally decided to adopt a girl from China:
He was very clear he wouldn’t, doesn’t want to adopt and I was very clear that I wanted
to be a mother more than anything else in the world…. I said to him, “What I want more
than anything else is to be a mother. And you have what you want and now you’re
standing in the way of me getting what I want.” (Mother #9)
Sense of ownership and control
Transnational-transracial adoptive parents appear to have very specific beliefs and plans
about their family structure and relationship. Anxiety and fear associated with the inability to
gain full ownership as a parent often stems from their strong sense of commitment to rearing a
child and establishing a family. Most of the parents in this study explained that they had made
their decision to adopt internationally partly due to the fear of a possible future involvement of
biological parents in a domestic adoption. One mother shared her concerns, “People will adopt in
this country and then months later or years later, the biological parents come back and they claim.
And the judges always seem to favor the biological parents and then families are ripped apart”
(Mother #7). Another parent confirmed the same view, “I had no interest in getting an American
baby, because [of] the one percent chance that the parents change their minds and you lose the
kid, right? That’s never going to happen with a Chinese kid” (Father #6).
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The adoptive parents’ decision-making processes were also affected by their desire to
own and control the process and outcome. The final decision for international adoption and
selection of the specific country was based on the participants’ well-structured ideas and
concepts in terms of what type of family they wanted to have. It was important for the
participants to be able to avoid an uncertain timeline and all unknown factors that could
significantly affect their plans. The following statements exemplify these considerations:
For domestic adoption, most birth mothers want contact, and they want letters and
pictures for 18 years. And Don [the spouse], in particular, had a really hard time with that
and just said, I’ll never feel like this child is my own if I have to report back every year….
This agency in Florida, they literally told us, “you can get a phone call, like tomorrow,
that a baby is being born and in 48 hours it’s gonna be your baby.” Like no notice. No
notice at all. And I just said, “There’s no way. I can’t.” (Mother #3)
In the domestic program, what they would do is they gather information on us as a couple,
and then they presented it to perspective birth mothers who were looking for placement
of infants…. There’s no real timeline that we can count on. It could be for five years and
[we] never end up with a child or it might be five weeks….We waited to have children to
start with, and then we went through this long period. We felt certain urgency. We
wanted to have children while we still could have the energy to keep up with them.
(Father #1)
For parents who already had their own child, it was particularly important to keep and
maintain the harmony of the current family structure intact. Hence, the decision to adopt was
based on the availability of a child who had the desired characteristics, such as gender, age, and
health. Participants in this study began with a wide range of options and became more selective
as they learned the available options that met their criteria. It became “kind of like a process of
elimination” (Mother #3). The following excerpts show how the pre-established ideas of
transnational-transracial adoptive parents about family connected to their decisions:
I had two sons and I just always wanted a daughter… I was sort of really reluctant to
adopt domestically from this country… It takes years and years and years to get a small
child, I didn’t want to adopt a child who is older than the children I already had. I wanted
to keep the birth order of the children the same. (Mother #4)
We knew we wanted to have two children and we wanted to participate in a program that
we would be able to do again because we had, at that point, made the decision that we’d
like both of our children to be born in the same country, so that we could really focus on
their heritage and learn about that. (Mother #1)
The long-awaited moment: Meeting the child
Tension and anxiety accompanied by emotional and physical reactions.
Participants provided detailed and vivid descriptions of their memories related to the
moment they first met their child. Parents who chose to adopt a child from China were required
to go to China to take the child home. One parent recalled, “It was an eye opening experience.
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That’s a whole another world, definitely. And it’s a very emotional experience. I mean, really.
It’s very tough emotionally, to take a person out of their culture and out of their world” (Mother
#5). For adoption from Korea, parents did not need to go to the country since there was an escort
program. An assigned adult accompanied the child on the flight from Korea to the United States,
and the adoptive parents then met the child at the airport. In both cases, the participants
experienced intense physical and emotional tension. Parents interpreted their reactions as
stemming from not knowing what to expect. For the parents who travelled to China in particular,
their anxiety was significant, given that they were in a foreign country and having to handle a
language and social system with which they were not familiar. In the words of one couple:
We were incredibly anxious, and we didn’t eat breakfast. We were hanging in the hotel
lobby first thing in the morning, just waiting. I remember clearly, she [the spouse] was
just sitting quietly. She was dealing with her stress, and I couldn’t sit still. So I’m
walking around the lobby, I’m walking outside…. It was a strain. We were nervously
excited, um, and it was quite emotional. (Father #4)
My husband and I both dealt with it differently, but I was really swallowing. I was having
to keep bottled so much up in me, and then I, between the jet lag and that, I went through
a lot, and I never experienced anxiety here in the United States, so I didn’t know what
was going on, but I had incredible dehydration, inability to swallow and that was all
physical signs of the anxiety, combined with jet lag problems and lack of sleep. In China,
[on] the whole trip I went through that and of course I’m feeling terribly guilty because I
can’t be physically there for her [the child] or my husband. (Mother #4)
Although parents adopting a child from Korea did not have to travel to the country, their
experience of meeting their child was also intense, as supported by many participants’ statements
such as, “I was pretty nervous. Not knowing what to expect, it certainly was an emotional
moment” (Father #2). Another father used an analogy, “I don’t know what it’s like to see my
wife giving birth and having a newborn, but I imagine that it would be similar. It was quite
something” (Father #1). Whether their emotion was a positive excitement or nervous anxiety, all
participants experienced a strong tension. Welcoming a child into the family for the first time is a
private matter, but usually it takes place in a very public place for adoptive parents. One father
shared that, “Somebody walks up to you and hands you a baby… I think that would be kind of
challenging itself, but the fact that you’re doing it in a busy international airport was just odd”
(Father #3). Similar emotional experiences were evidenced in other parents’ comments:
I was extremely emotional when we knew the plane was there, I was very teary. I think
that the wait and thinking about all that we had wanted for so long and to really have that
come to fruition. It was just really overwhelming, and I was anxious. I was very anxious.
(Mother #1)
We saw on the board that the flight had landed, and then we saw all the people coming
off and off and off. And we waited and waited and just, she wasn’t there… and there are
a lot of babies coming off, too. Is that her? And it was awful. My physical reaction was, I
had to go to the bathroom. I kept saying like, “Oh my God, I have to go to the bathroom
now”… I didn’t want to miss it. And then I’d run back and, you know, but when she
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came, it was like I immediately knew… I just started to cry. We just, I just started to cry.
I didn’t even know what to say. There she is, you know. I just couldn’t, I just couldn’t
believe, there’s that baby in the pictures, there she is and she’s here now. (Mother #3)
Grieving alone, grieving together.
Adoption involves many emotions, especially the sadness and compassion that comes
from various kinds of loss. Throughout the process of adoption, particularly at an early stage,
these parents experienced a grieving process to some extent. It occurred in a variety of forms and
involved many people who are part of the context. When the adopted child is older, the emotion
that child brings can be substantially influential, which makes the initial adjustment more
difficult. One father graphically illustrated it by stating:
About 4:30 in the morning, she was in her bed sobbing. And I got up with her and that
was how we started our life in America. And she was going on and on in Chinese, she
was telling me, “Take me back to the airport, put me on a plane, send me back to China.”
And she was just sobbing and going on and on in Chinese, she didn’t want to be here. She
wanted to go home, and I cried with her and, and that morning she, she actually allowed
me to comfort her after we were crying together, and she sat in my lap and just hugged
me and cried for an hour and a half, and she snapped out of it and, and really never went
there again. Um, but, you know, that’s how we started our life together here. (Father #4)
One couple, in separate interviews, described how such grief could be reflected in their later
interaction with the child:
She [the adopted child]’s out of the blue and said, “I hope no one takes me away.” So,
she remembers what happened. She remembers, and she probably remembers less and
less details. If she saw the face of her mother and father that raised her, she’d probably
recognized them. (Father #5)
She [the adopted child] came straight out and said to me, “Mom, is anyone gonna have to
take me away?” Now, for a two-year-old to be asking me that, it’s just heartbreaking that
this would even be part of her psyche. It was, it was so ingrained. It affected her so much
that it just stayed with her for a very long time. (Mother #5)
Adopting a child may affect other members of the family as well. When parents already
have their own child before adoption, it becomes natural that this child is also made a part of the
whole process. One mother shared a story about how her biological daughter, who was a
preschooler, tried to make sense of the adoption process and how she grieved for the loss of the
imagined boy whom she thought would be her younger brother:
We told Cristina [the biological child] that she was gonna get a brother, ’cause that’s
what they told us. And when we got the referral, it was a girl… She had named her baby
brother. She named him Oliver. I think in her own mind, she had started to envision a life
with her brother. And then she actually got pretty upset and said, “Who’s gonna take care
of Oliver?” like, “Who in Korea is gonna take care of Oliver?”, and then we had to
explain. “Well, there is no Oliver”, you know. (Mother #3)
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This same mother added another post-adoption episode: “One morning, Anna [the adopted child]
was lying on the bed just screaming, crying. Cristina was there, ‘mommy, my sister’s sad for her
foster mother. She’s crying for her foster mother’, she said” (Mother #3).
Parents’ empathy and grief may expand to other significant people in the child’s preadoption period. Imagining the part of that child’s life in which they were not included appeared
to bring strong emotions to adoptive parents. The following statements juxtapose these parents’
experiences:
We spoke to his [the adopted child’s] escort through an interpreter, and she just kept
telling us about how everybody was so sad when he left… I don’t know that I was feeling
sad, I felt so compassionate, wanting to really be able to say to his foster mother, “thank
you so much” for the interim care that she had given… His life really didn’t start when he
came home to us. So it was very, very emotional when he came home. (Mother #1)
They make you write a dear birth mother letter, which was probably the hardest part of
going through all of this, I made Don [the spouse], I said, “You have to write it. I can’t,
it’d be too upsetting to me to write the dear birth mother letter, you write it and then I’ll
add to it.” (Mother #3)
Moreover, meeting adult adoptees or listening to other people’s adoption stories often brings new
emotions to adoptive parents through empathy. One mother shared her experience:
We just went to a Korean culture dinner. It was run through our agency, and we met with
Korean adult adoptees, and you hear their thoughts about getting to meet their birth
parents or their foster parents. It was intriguing and heartwarming. I mean, it’s emotional,
I wouldn’t say that it’s really sad for me to think about it. In some ways it is. Because
there is, in part, there’s some grief that goes along with it, for all of us. (Mother #1)
Adoptive parents also experienced grief when their relationship with their adopted child was
different from what they had pictured. Being rejected by the child in particular, had a significant
effect on these parents. When there was much anger and rejection from the child, parents seemed
to experience even stronger emotions, a mixed feeling of sadness, disappointment, and guilt.
I was prepared for much more crying and sadness, which she really didn’t, she just was
angry…You know that she’s hurting and you feel terrible about what she’s going through,
and you feel terribly guilty…. How can I take this child away from where she seems to be
so happy? I knew she had no choice in it… She’s really outgoing and real social. And she
would go to another American… it was just deliberately, I think, trying to be hurtful or
trying to test us, go on their lap and just be like “See, that person’s better than you are.”
So, that kind of rejection really hurt me, and I had to keep it inside. It really bothered me.
I wasn’t prepared for that, I was prepared for a lot more clinginess. (Mother #4)
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Goodness of fit: Relationships in the making
The Multifaceted culture of the family
Prior to adoption, all participants considered the multicultural aspect of the family they
would create by adopting a child transnationally and transracially. However, it appeared that
more concrete thoughts and experiences occurred after they began their lives with the adopted
child. When the parents interpreted their home culture and the multicultural aspects of their
family, it did not involve a simple Asian and Caucasian dichotomy. In many cases, adoptive
parents already had their own element of cultural diversity, and the new culture of the adopted
child that was added to the existing structure, resulting in a more complex environment. The
following statement exemplifies a Jewish mother’s interpretation of the complex culture in her
adoptive family:
It’s important to me that she, along with her Chinese identity, has the Jewish identity…. I
think of our culture as having three cultures. In some ways, almost a fourth, but a little, I
think of us here, um, American, we’re Jewish, and we’re German-Jewish, which is, with
Judaism there, you know, German-Jewish has its own stuff and I increasingly think of us
as Chinese. (Mother #9)
Many adoptive parents emphasized that there were already various cultural components within
their family prior to transnational-transracial adoption. The following excerpt indicates this
adoptive parent’s acknowledgement of diverse cultures that existed in his family:
I’m Jewish. Jane [the spouse]’s not. Her mom is from France. Christianity is a very, very
strong element to the French social culture, the whole foundation, a lot… I have these
things called “life lessons” just general good ideas, do the right thing… So, you have a lot
of philosophy, and you have a lot of superstition in Chinese culture. We’ve been going to
the Chinese culture day, we do something Chinese now. (Father #5)
His wife supported his perspective in a separate interview:
We’re a multicultural family anyway. Andy [the spouse] is Jewish. His grandfather was a
rabbi… So we have traditions from both of our families that we always did anyway. And,
now that we have Shirley [the adopted child], now [we] do Chinese New Year, you know.
We just added more to traditions to the ones we already had. (Mother #5)
Situated between confidence and helplessness.
Transnational-transracial adoptive parents tried to understand and learn about their
adopted child from the information they had. All parents in this study described themselves as
committed, competent, and confident parents. However, in establishing a relationship with their
adopted child, they experienced difficulties in applying their own parental knowledge and
strategies. Upon the child’s arrival, parents felt that they needed to catch up with their child
promptly. The process included emotionally bonding with the child as well as improving the
child’s health when they felt the child “really was behind with everything” (Mother #6). Most
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parents wanted to form their attachment quickly and even felt a sense of urgency, which was
well expressed in the following statements:
I feel like the bonding is really coming along, but it’s not there. I would never tell
anybody that it’s normal… I feel like a sense of urgency, ’cause I feel like the bonding
attachment has to be pretty good before she hits teenage. (Mother #4)
When issues and problems with the adopted child were present, parents randomly
attributed them to the individual child’s characteristic or cultural differences. One father
commented, “I don’t know if this is common for a lot of Asian cultures, or just China, or just this
family, but there didn’t seem to be affection” (Father #5).
Parents often felt confused and unsure of their approach, resulting in a sense of failing
and helplessness, because they “didn’t always know what to do or were feeling not successful”
(Father #8). Even for the experienced parents who had raised their own biological children,
parenting became a challenging task that required new skills and practices as one mother claimed,
“My mission as a parent is really big right now” (Mother #8). One parent commented that he had
to consciously remind himself that he needed to be proactive and be loving and caring to
overcome the confrontational circumstances when “there was a lot of anger and resentment”. He
described it as, “We just showered her with love and not that that was always easy because, with
her anger, she would pull us into confrontational kinds of situations” (Father #4).
In the relationship with their adopted child, many parents perceived adoption as a
vulnerable factor and treated the child in special ways. This was more explicit in their early
relationship. The following statement exemplifies this experience:
I was very careful in choosing my words and very careful with my expressions and even
my facial expressions, very careful to not scare her. I actually treated her differently than
my other kids [biological children] because I wanted to make sure that I didn’t scare her,
knowing she was already scared…Now she gets treated like everyone else. (Mother #5)
In the area of parenting related to enculturation of the child, transnational-transracial
adoptive parents had less confidence and acknowledged that they had only limited knowledge
about their child’s birth culture, as evidenced by one mother’s statement, “I’m not Korean, I’m
not gonna feel comfortable doing that [teaching Korean culture to the child]. It’s not my culture
and how dare I represent what Korean culture is. Like, who am I to do that?” (Mother #3).
While all parents had a sincere desire to encourage their adopted child’s exposure to his
or her birth culture, they did not have concrete plans for doing so. Parents hoped that this cultural
learning would happen naturally when the child showed more interest. One parent commented,
“He [the adopted child] does occasionally show some interest in Korean culture, but not a whole
lot. So we tried to do some of that [cultural activities], but over the past several years it’s just,
you know, tried less and less” (Mother #1). Transnational-transracial adoptive parents did not
want to “force” cultural engagement if they did not observe a strong interest from the child.
Cultural activities incorporated by the adoptive parents into the home were limited to books,
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food, and holiday celebrations. One mother admitted, “I can’t deny the fact that we’re raising our
children on some level as American children” (Mother #7).
Participants addressed their awareness and expectations of possible obstacles and
challenges in the future that related to transnational-transracial adoption, including a child’s
racial identity. One father mentioned, “Even if she wasn’t Chinese, just the fact that she’s
adopted, you have very common adoptee problems. That’s the way it is, and when you adopt a
child from another culture, there will be more” (Father #8). One mother also shared, “I’m
worried about her waking up one day and she says, ‘What’s the deal? Why am I in this situation?
What happened? What, why, why me?’ and it’s going to be tough” (Mother #5).
Seeking alternative role models whose ethnicity is the same as that of the adopted child
was a common strategy among transnational-transracial adoptive parents. Parents who adopted
more than one child from the same country intended to support the child’s connection to the birth
culture by having a sibling who came from the same ethnic background. That way, if there was
something that they were “not getting as American parents, or adoptive parents, somehow they
[siblings] could work with each other” (Mother #1).
Discussion
The findings of the current study confirmed that Caucasian parents’ experiences
regarding transnational-transracial adoption are grounded in multiple contexts. Parents who
participated in this study appeared to possess well-established ideas about the family and
parenthood prior to adoption. However, transnational-transracial adoption challenged the
parents’ previous conceptualizations of family and parenthood and complex emotions arose
surrounding how to bond with the adopted child.
One of the primary reasons for deciding to adopt a child internationally was “feeling
safer in international adoption” (Jacobson, 2008, p. 37) because the parents could avoid the
possible involvement of the birth parents. The parents’ desire to keep their own family intact and
protected by avoiding domestic adoption was later replaced by a complicated mixture of
emotions including tension, anxiety, guilt, and grief as they met the child for the first time and
established an initial relationship. Previous research has indicated that adopted individuals
experienced loss and grief-related emotions (Brodzinsky, 2011). The results from this study
imply that adoptive parents experience mirrored emotions. More studies to capture adoptive
parents’ experienced feelings should be added to the current literature on transnationaltransracial adoption.
Transnational-transracial adoptive parents attempt to make sense of their experience and
develop socially constructed meanings through interacting and negotiating with their family
members, friends, neighbors, and community. For example, parents in the current study had
various perspectives regarding understanding and interpreting the multicultural aspect of their
family, from color-blindness to authentic multicultural understanding, which seemed to change
over time and be influenced by others. One father mentioned, “One of Susan [the spouse]’s
friends said, ‘Oh, you all look so white.’ And I just thought that was strange, I don’t know what
that means, I didn’t know how to take” (Father #3). Given that both race and ethnicity are
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socially developed and maintained concepts and that racial identification in particular tends to
reflect power relations between whites and people of color (Cornell & Hartmann, 1998),
comments on race imposed by other people can influence adoptive parents’ ideas of their own
transnational-transracial family.
The color-blind approach was emphasized when parents tried to pay full attention to the
individual child they had adopted and understand their family as a focused unit. One father
claimed, “I rarely think twice about his being Korean, you know. He’s just my son” (Father #2).
For some parents, transnational-transracial adoption made them more aware of diversity issues in
society. One parent illustrated how transnational-transracial adoption directly influenced family
relationships with his biological children so as to promote and practice diversity:
Bringing Lin [the adopted child] into that, for us, has been kind of walking the walk that
goes with the talk and now, in every way promoting that with our kids and this whole
idea of cultural diversity and understanding differences and really reaching out beyond
our comfort zone… So we’re able to actually have some interesting cultural
conversations that we couldn’t have had, just from the presence of Lin. (Father #4)
Throughout the adoption process, the parents reconceptualized their definition of family,
which also shifted the paradigm for their own identity as parents. One mother noted that both
parents and children needed to revisit their ethnic identity to become a harmonious family:
We have this tri-cultural family, and I’m saying to her [the adopted child], I adopted you
and you didn’t have a say in it, I brought you home, I converted you…You were born
there, I’m bringing you here, and I’m asking you to become American and Jewish. So I
feel like, by virtue of my having adopted you, it’s not just that I’m gonna make sure you
know something about where you came from, but I’m gonna become somewhat Chinese.
And if you can be Jewish, then I can be Chinese. (Mother #9)
Despite the fact that all parents in this study expressed their intention to incorporate and
maintain the culture of the adopted child, there was ambivalence about which aspects of culture
they can keep. Their approach was close to “cultural tourism, the selective appropriation and
consumption of renovated cultural symbols, artifacts, and cultural events as a means of
constructing identity for adopted children” (Quiroz, 2012, p. 528). This is also due to limited
support systems and role models for embracing their child’s birth culture. Although the parents
in this study had a wide range of social support networks available, most undertook parenting
practices with little or no contact with the child’s birth community. This lack of knowledge and
resources regarding the adopted child’s birth culture influenced the parents in this study,
producing feelings of helplessness. This is consistent with the previous research that implies that
limited resources, along with the perception of Asians as being more accepted and assimilated
(Ishizawa et al., 2006; Shiao et al., 2004; Zhang & Lee, 2011), can influence transnationaltransracial adoptive parents. They may then downplay their adopted child’s race and culture
(Bergquist, Campbell, & Unrau, 2003; Vonk, Lee, & Crolley-Simic, 2010).
The findings drawn from this study can be linked to a few suggestions about practice in
supporting and working with transnational-transracial adoptive families. First, it is important to
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acknowledge that adoption is a lifelong process and transnational-transracial adoptive parents
may encounter their own psychological stressors unique to adoption. Long-term, ongoing
counselling that can mitigate the negative effects of adoptive parents’ emotional issues,
especially during the “post-adoption” stage, are needed. Adoption agencies can either house such
services or develop the infrastructure to help adoptive parents navigate available resources in
their local communities. Creating informal networks of adoptive parents who may share many
aspects of transnational-transracial adoption (e.g., child’s age, country, gender) can be also
facilitated by adoption agencies.
Second, comprehensive training sessions in culturally competent parenting strategies and
cultural socialization should be provided both before and after adoption. When transracialtransnational adoptive parents live in a less diverse neighborhood and there is limited contact
with people who are from the same cultural background as their adopted child, it is especially
critical to ensure that there are sufficient resources for adoptive parents to learn the child’s
culture. Programs that connect adoptive families with adult adoptees or recent immigrants from
the country of the adopted child would be beneficial.
Finally, practitioners who directly work with transracially adopted children and their
families should treat each adoptive family individually in order to increase open communication
and effectively relate with the family. By encouraging transnational-transracial adoptive parents
to reflect on their unique family context and deepen multicultural understandings, practitioners
and parents together can identify and locate appropriate services and resources for the adoptees’
healthy growth and development.
Conclusion
The present study attempted to explore Caucasian parents’ perspectives regarding
transracial adoption. By providing rich descriptions of the phenomenon, the study attempted to
capture the essence of transnational-transracial adoptive parents’ lived experience in the context
of both culture and socially constructed meaning. These parents’ reflections of their adoptive
experiences offer valuable information to the literature for understanding the complexity of
transnational-transracial adoptive parenthood and its relationship to cultural and ecological
contexts. The presentation of these interviews indicates that Caucasian parents have unique
experiences throughout all phases of transnational-transracial adoption. The meanings behind
establishing a multicultural family by adopting a child internationally are socially constructed as
well as embedded in the existing family relationships and the parents’ views on the family,
parenthood, and culture.
One of the valuable aspects of this study was that it provided unique insight through
interviews with both mothers and fathers (with the exception of one family). Although the
analysis was individual-based, it is important to note that all eight couples tended to share similar
stories or episodes to illustrate their experience. They often included their perspectives of the
other spouse with direct quotations. It is natural that memorable incidents and unique moments
influence both people in this circumstance. However, it may also be the case that meanings and
interpretations of the experience emerge and are further refined through social co-construction
since couples experienced the phenomenon together. Bergquist, Campbell, and Unrau (2003)
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reported similar research findings, indicating mothers and fathers are similar in their perceptions
about their experiences with transnational-transracial adoption. Further research that includes
adoptive couples as a unit of analysis, or investigates the perspectives of fathers more closely,
will add valuable knowledge to the current literature of transnational-transracial adoption.
The findings of the present study must be understood within its limitations. First, the
participants resided in a rural area of New England, which is less diverse compared to other parts
of the United States. Although this study intended to focus implicitly on transnational-transracial
adoptive parents who may not have easy access to diverse cultures, various ecological contexts
that influence transnational-transracial adoptive parents must be carefully considered when
interpreting the findings of this study. Second, transnational-transracial adoption is common
among gay and lesbian couples, but this study only included heterosexual, married couples.
Therefore, the results here should be interpreted within this limitation as gay and lesbian parents’
experiences with transnational-transracial adoption might be substantially different. In order to
explicate the full phenomena of transnational-transracial adoption, future research should explore
parents’ perspectives further by including the voices of various types of transnational-transracial
adoptive families.
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